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Constitutional Convent-ion Delegates
To Begin Their Campaigns Today
I

Delegates to lhe constitutional convention which is bein,g sponsored
by the ASUH and the Hawaii Union will offically conduct their cam, paigps starting today. They will be aided by the convention publicity
committee.
A public play reading of Moliere's
Over fifty delegates have been nomin~ted by the central steering
"The School for Wives" will be
presented by the speech depart- · committee headed by Robert Silva. In addition, can~idates desiring
to run have filed their names with the election committee.
ment in Hemenway hall at 7: 45
p.m. this evening.
UH students may petition ~ther candidates this week. Deadline
•:p(le cast includes nine univeris noon of Saturday, March 16.
sity 'students: Gerald · Wade, Bruce
Election of these delegates will be held on Friday, March 12, deleH. White, Robert Masuda, Arlene
gates
being cposen according to procedures outlined in the enabler
Kim, Joan Olsen, Roderick Hearn,
act,
HR
49. Eight delegates will be elected from Hawaii, six from
Robert Thorsen, Leonard 0. Walker, and Francis Y. S<:>gi. Dr. A. Maui, six from Kauai, 13 from Honolulu and eight from the outside
Grove Day, associate professor of city limits of · Oahu.
English, is the director.
The constitutional convention committee has chosen March 29
"The School for Wives" is a popas
the
opening night ·of the convention. The program will feature
ular French comedy which deals
various
addresses by politicians and other prominent members of
with a middle-aged man who tries

"The School.For Wives"
T,o Be Read Tonight

Apparently enjoying their coUl':se in radio speech conducted by
nationally-known Dr. Henry Ewbank, visiting professor of speech,
are (from left to right) Louis Steed, Helene Wong ary,d Donald
Wills. Dr. Ewhank (standing) is author of "Radio in the Class~
room. "

Ewbank To Help
Better University
· Radio Program .
Dr. Henry Lee Ewbank, nationally known authority on radio
speech, is no studying University
of 'Hawaii's · radio program activities, The visiting professor of
speech will make recommendations
for the type of programs be ~t suited
for presentation to the Hawaiian

President S.i nelair .
An attempt to secure the services of sixteen philosophers to participate in a philosopher's confererence

planned

to

be

held

here

in 1949 will be made by President ,
Gregg M. Sinclair ~during his sabbatical
The

leave . starting July.
conference,

whose

aim

is to find a common denominator
of tho~ght between the East and
West,

will

include eight

eight occidental

Asiatic,

philosophers and

the University of Hawaii's depart-

to cultivate a young girl to become the perfect · wife. As the
nine readers will be seated around
a table, the setting and costumes
will have to be imagined by the
audience.
·T his is 1 the first of a series of
public reading programs planned
for the second semester by the
speech department.

Opera Buffa, Contest
To Highlight ·Music
Department Activities

The first production of the Beggar's Opera in Honolulu, and a
spring contest-festival will highlight
the activities of the music department for the second semester. ·
The Beggar's Opera or "Opera
Buffa" as it was called during the
era in which the Italian eccentricities 'dominated the opera world,
will be presented by the students
in . the music department and
Theatre Guild in the latter !'art of
April.
The "Opera Buffa" parodied the
Italian opera, using a rather facetious plot and was first produced
by the English playwright, John
Gay, in the latter part of the eighteenth century, This delightful
mockery of classicistic opera was
Announcement of four inter-colproduced in New York last year and
was well received.
legiate debates between the UniOn May 14, 15 and 16, the music
department will play host to a con- versity of Hawaii and Universities
test-festival, which will include · of Missouri and Colorado, schedmusical organizations from junior
and senior high schools throughout uled for the spring season, was
the territory.
made Thursday by Robert FukuContinued on Page 3
da., chairman of the board of debate
and forensics.
In the first debate, to be · held
at 12: 00 noon, Wednesday, March
24, at the , Waikiki Rotary Club,
the University team will take on
University of Missouri debaters
with the topic "Resolved: Hawaii
Contributes More to the Welfare
of the Nation Than Missouri." Yukio Naito, sophomore, and Leonard
Walker, sophomore will represent
UH.

public.
ment of philosophy.
Besides conducting courses in
radio speech and ill; theory and
practice of discus sion, Dr. Ewbank
is also acting as advisor to those
students who are interested in radio
work.
Final judging of the thirty beauty contestants who were elected last
Friday will take place in the gymnasium this Thursday at 7: 30 p.m. acThe professor from University
cording to Raymond Ho, general chairman of the Ka Palapala beauty
of Wisconsin has written several
contest committke.
books concerning radio speech", · disThe girls who will be vying for the honor of representing the six major
cussion, and debate. His widely
racial groups on the campus are: Caucausian: Sybil Baldwin, ·Gwen Bothelread book, "Radio in the Classho, Bobby Grieves, Jessie Honnen, Kay l\llaggioros; Chinese: Ruth Awai,
room" is based on a school broadGladys Fong, Ethel Jean Ho, Lorna Lee, Sylvia Lee.
casting research which was fiCosmopolitan: Jackie Booth, Martha Fernandez, Phyllis G~egory, Pearl
nanced by a $42,000 grant from
the General Education Board in. · Luning, Alice Ramsey; Fil~pino, : Eleanor Albao, Esther Belarmino, Mercedes Co!'.rea, Josephine Regala, Mildred Tolentino; Korean: Evelyn Choi,
New York City.
Eunice Chun, Annie Lee, Lila Lee, Helen Noh; Japanese: Betty Ariyoshi,
Dr. Ewbank is the present ch~ir
Dorothy Doi, Cherry Matano, Helen Oshima and Lily Takiguchi.
man of the University of Wisconsin
Radio Committee and the WisconJudges for the finalists will be
sin State Radio Council. He was
Henry Inn, amateur photographer
also the former executive secretary
and author of "Hawaiian Types";
and president of the Speech AsMrs. Clifford Bentley, owner of the
sociation of America.
Bentley Studio; Judge Gei'ald CorHe received his B.A. from Ohio
bett, president of th~ Honolulu
Wesleyan College in 1917, his M.A.
Men are required to wear coats
from University of Michigan in
1924, and his Ph.D. from Univerand ties at the beauty contest finals.
sity of Wisconsin in 1931.
Tickets may still !le purchased in
Dr. Ewbank's first impression of
Hemenway !')all. Rehearsal for finalUH students was that they seemed
ists is scheduled for 7:00 p.m. tovery eager to get something out of
morrow in the 'gymnasium.
education.
Dr. and Mrs. Ewbank live at Hale
Symphony Society, MaTk Egan,
Aloha, campus faculty quarters.
director of the Hawaii Visitors
Bureau; and Joseph Faher, nation·
ally known commercial designer
now with the Honolulu :tlchool of
Arts.
The loving cups will be presented
Fiscal and tax provisions in the
by Lorrin P. Thurston, publisher of
constitution are most facile to cope
the Honolulu Advertiser and presiWith, When concise and fundamendent of the Honolulu Ch.amber of
tal, concurred Mr. C. Nils Tavares,
Commerce.
territorial attorney general, and
Thursday night's program will
~Obert Richardson, student, at the feature guest star Jack DeMello, of
Taxation" forum conducted in "Coconut Willie" fame. After the
liemenway hall Friday.
presentation of each contestant, enAmple taxing power and minitertal nment will be provided by
mum specific limitations of.(er the
professional and student talents.
legislators space to meet demandProgram numbers include: aning situations with fluid taxation,
cient hulas by the Eleanor Hiram
Mr. Tavares stated.
troups; a Filipino bamboo dance by
liawaii's tax administrative or·.
Donald
Yap; a dance "Pass the
ganization, he said, "should not be
radically altered" because of pos- Peace Pipe," by Elinor Brooks and
sible "dislocations" which may re- Bob Monell, Punahou students; an AU the e'legance and color of the romantic days when royalty directed
sult from the changes. Only upon adagio ballet danced by Finis Jhung
Public demand or legislative rec- and Carol Ohta; anil a dance "Dri- European history are t<J be found in the coming Theatre Guild pro~llllnendations should this be done, go's Serenade" by Reiko Takakuwa. duction of "The Swan." Costumes for the Molnar comedy are now
The beauty queentt will reeeive
e added.
bein,g prepared in the Guilil workshop under the SUfH!Tvision of Emma
loving cups donated by Coca Cola Bohnenberg, seen arranging go'ld braids on G'lenn Alana's coat. Phyllis
d This was the last fol'lUJl before
i:legates are electe(l Monday. for · Bottling Co. Tongg'B PubUshing Co., Gregory is fitted for a gown by Betty E'/:i,ot, extreme left. Students
ti ~ mock ASUH :.sta.~ehOod eon't~n Waikiki Lau Tee. Chai, Phlltppine
'interested in working on the costume comm'iuee should see Miss Bohb on. Four add;lUOnal for.uWIJ ~1 ;Airline~ and the Liberty House.
Co,flnu~ on Page S nenbergy i.n Fatrtiij;ton IWl.
e heard before. f.t (9(>.nverte$.

Final Judging. OF Thirty Bea.uty
Candid-a tes On Thursday Evening

Fundamental Tax
Laws Advocated

the community. Qn May 5-14 final
convention meetings will be held.
Delegates will do individual research work on the aspects of the
constitution which most interest
them. After the opening session,
they will be appointed to committees to lay the ground-work for the
various articles to be put into the
constitutio;n.
Final drafting will be made as
the committee reports reach the
convention floor during May 5~14.

Fukuda ,Annoilnces
Debate Plans For
Spring Season

The two university teams again
meet at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday,
March
25, at
Farrington
hall
argui'MJ on "Resolved: A World
Fed'e ral Government Should Be
Established Immediately." University debate squad will be represented by Hideto Kono, junior, and
Robert Silva, sophomore, who will
take the negative stand.

The third debate will be held at
Wailuku, Maui, in the Baldwin high
school auditorium on March 27.
This outer-island engagement is a
repetition of the second debate
with Robert Silva and Francis McMillen, sophomores, participating.
The Missouri team is expected to
arrive in Honolulu on March 23.
Scheduled to arrive April 12, the
University of Colorado team will
debate with the local varsity team
on two subjects: "Resolved: A
World Federal Government Should
Be Established Immediately" and
"Resolved: A Federal Government
Should Provide for Economic Security of All Americans."
A humorous oratorical contest Is
also planned by the debate board
and prizes of $10 and five dollars
will be given to winn~rs. No rules
have been set as yet.
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J(eanuenue Sportsnotes
d'Eliscu's R ·e signation .

• •

BY GEORGE KOGA
"The noble ·McGuire hath told you d'Eliscu was ambitious;
If it were so, it was a grievous fault,
And grievously hath d'Eliscu paid for it,
For McGuire is an honorable :rp.an."
In the fall of '46, a small Frenchman entered the portals of the University of Haw.aii and accepted the post of athletic director. Small, that
is, in physical structure, but his ideas were as big as his body was slight.
His plan was to spread the arch -of the Rainbow from LA to NY and
make the so-called big time colleges realize that there was ·a school out
here in the Pacific that they'd have to rec_kon with in the future.
·
Dr. d'Eliscu is also a man of educational ideals, holding the position
of associate professor of physical education besides his former job as
athletic director.
University of Hawaii never went through two years filled with more
athletic activity than ln the past two years, due almost entirely to the
hard-working Parisien.
On the gridiron scene over which dark clouds were to gather fo~
Francois, he did a commendable job of putting Green and White on the
NCAA map. Stanford, Michigan State, Nevada, Utah, Army (1949) and
Texas Mines · (1948) were included among our foes.
The Rainbow basketball team played in the mecca of collegiate casaba
Madison Square Garden, against one of the nation's top quintets, ' St.
John's, due to d'Eliscu's influence. Other universities met on the '47
barnstorming campaign were Canisius, Western Kentucky, Muhlenberg,
St. Joseph's, Marshall and Utah State.
Another accomplishment to his credit is the establishment of a representative boxing team. With his plan to develop UH as an athletic power,
he realized the necessity for a collegiate squad in this :field. The team is
without doubt ready for inter-collegiate competition, which was not realized
this year due to insufficient funds.
Wrestling was reinaugur;:i.ted this year. Not much was accomplished in
track and_ baseball but they would probably have been developed in the
next year or two.
An extensive intramural program covering over twenty-five sports in
which all students would be expected to participate, was devised and
is progressing favorably.
Some of his actions in public relations, especially with the press, were
severely criticized, but if his g·ood accomplishments were placed on the
scale of justice with the dark aspects of his tenure, the former would far
outweigh the latter.

Froshies Capture First Half Of
Men's Inter-class Swimming Meet
The first half of the Charley OdaJose Balmores managed men's interclass swimming meet held last Friday at the pool was highlighted by
the victory of the Frosh. The winning Froshies will enter the second
half of the meet (on March 26) with
29 ~ points, followed by . the 21 ~
points of the Sophomores and the
Juniors' 19 points. There were no
senior parti:~pants.

out, swam the 25-yard breaststroke
race in 13.8 seconds to cop the
event an~ establish
new intramural record.

a

Harry Kobayashi, junior merman,
nosed c1ut the Soph's Richard Chatterton in the 25-yard freestyle event
with his 11.5 seconds. Chatterton
was clocked at ,11.6 seconds.
The Frosh's Enos .Plumley's 33.5
seconds gave him the victory in the
50-yard backstroke contest.

Asa "Ace" Higuchi, junior stand-

'BOWS RETURN TOMORROW
BAC Rules Against Arrival Sei: Ai: ~:?O A •• M.,
Mainland Trip For Nev. U. Repeai:s 47 V1dory
• s •T
Vars1ty
WlDl eam
5:00
Lack of funds to defray traveling
expenses caused the Board of Athletic Control at its meting last Wednesday to cancel the tentatively
scheduled mainland jaunt of the
UH varsity swimming squad.
Coach Sakam~to, consequently,
was led to decline an .invitation re·
ceived by the varsity from Matt
Mann, coach of the Michigan Wolverines' aquatic team for ·uH to
pa~ticipate in . this year's NCAA
meet scheduled at the Michigan
University pool for March 15.

George · Mala ma kept the offense
of the
'Bows from
staggering
against the Nevada onslaught by
hitting the hoop for 13 points.
Richard Mamiya ~nd Ed "Hot Dog"
Loui scored 8 digits apiece, fol.
lowed by Bobby Wong, with 6.
Other UH scorers: "Clown" Ka.
huanui, 4; Charley Chang,. 4; Bill
Young, 3; and Bobby Kau, 1.

"The best team did not win the
game," commented 1Coach Gallon
after the game for it was apparent
that the Varsity's performance
against the · Wolfpacks was not up
to par.

TH EV FIGHT FOR UH-Currently entered in the local AAU Amateur
Boxing Tournament, these fighters are impressing local fight fans with
their superior boxing abilities: left to right, kneeling: Isaac Ikehara;
Nobuo Matsuda, Kenneth Kawate, Robert Agena and Kiyoshi Oi. Standing,
Donald Hawley, Frank Salomon, Samuel Lau, Teru Tanonaka, Mike Allen
an ,d Shoso Fujimoto.

Softball Schedule
March 2-Soph A vs. Soph B;
Juniors vs. Seniors.
March 3-Juniors vs. F-rosh; Seniors vs. Soph B.

ATHLETIC EqUIPMENT
for

Boosting their team total to 160
points with a hundred digits for
their ev.ening's performances, the
Rainbows climbed to sixth place in
team standings;. Winning 13 out of
17 bouts thus far, Gustuson's leather
pushers have the most impressive
record currently.

Sammy Lau, lanky flyweight,
started the winning streak when he
won an easy decision over George
Nakano of Kalihi Pirates, decking
the latter in the initial session.

Senior, Junior Nines
Cop Softball Openers
Manager "Jitters" Sugihara's
well-balanced Junior nine, nosed out
a favored Soph A squad, 1-0, yesterday at Wise Field for an upset
yictory to open the Interclass softball league.
Louis Collins hurled a 2-hit game
for the Juniors, while Hank Nachtsheim, the losing chucker, allowed
·
Continued on Page 3

ALL SPORTS
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Troplaies-Awards-Class Rings
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BISHOP AT UNION STS.

lightweight hope, extended his kayo
string to two straight as he chilled
Andy Lee of Army in 30 seconds '
of the first stanza. With his sensational win, "Killer" Ken served
notice to other title aspirants that
he is definitely in the running.

Bobby Agena, campus bantam
champ, made it four straight for
UH as he gave Hui Maakala's Goro
Kaneshiro a boxing lesson, dumping his victim during the battle.
Ike "KO" Ikehara took two rounds
before pulverizing Sam Kajiwara of
Hui Maakala with a two-fisted attack to render him helpless for a
TKO win.
Frankie Salomon, hard-hitting
feather, atoned for his previous defeat when he TKO'd Toshi Nakata
of Hui Maakala as the Maakala
battler failed to answer the bell
for the second heat.
Mike Allen, husky middle, took
the final UH win over Richie Kuapahi of Hui Maakala with sharper
punching.
UH fighters will again show on
this Thursday night'i:; card at the
Civic Auditorium

' University Service·Station

WILLIAMS EQUIPMENT CO.
PHONE 6123

Washing • Polishing • Tires • Batteries
EXPERT LUBRICATION SERVICE .
2586 South Beretania Street
Telephone 94694

('('It's Right On!"
Y &s. when you tune your portable ZENITH
and hear the tone, the clarity, and the staticfree reception. you too will say: "It's right
onl ..
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AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD ZENITH DEALER OR
HOUSEHOLD APPIJANCES
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VON HAMM-YOUNG CO.(.

HONOLULU-HILO-WAILUKU-LIHUE

The Coach, however, tabbed as
"the best game the
Rainbows
played this season" · the victory
achieved by the Varsity over the
Southern Oregon Normal Five at
Ashland last Thursday evening.
The 49-46 triumph for. UH marred a
21-game winning streak of the Oregon squad, chosen earlier in the
season to represent Oregon in the
National Collegiate basketball tou,..
nament to be held in Kansas City
this month.

U Fight Team Climbs To Sixth
Place With 7 Out Of 8 Wins 3 Wins Added To

Kayo Klouting Ken Kawate, UH
March 4-Seniors . vs. Soph A;
,Soph B vs. Frosh.
March 5-Soph B vs. Juniors;
Frosh vs. Soph A.
All games will be played at 12:30
at Wise Field.

University of Hawaii's 11-man casaba team is scheduled to arrive
at the Honolulu Airport at
a.m. tomorrow after a 5-game tour
of the PaCific Northwest for the past two weeks.
Spotting a record of two wins against three losses, Coach Art Gal.
Ion's Varsity Five impressed cage fans in Washington, Oregon and
Nevada with exhibitions of dazz Iing d ri bbl ing perf ormances an d a fast
.,
classy brand of playing destined to occupy a permanent place in bas.
ketball history along the Pacific Northwest.
· In their final game last Saturday night against University of Nevada
the Rainbows were edged, 47-53, before 3,000 Reno fans for their
second straight loss from the Wolfin the last haif, but was unable
packs. Decidedly hampered by an to overcome the big lead estab"off day" performance, UH's quin- lished by the Wolfpacks in the first
tet staged a brilliant uphill fight
half. Nevada U. led 26-19 at the
end of the first session. The wide
gap proved costly to the 'Bows.

BANK OF HA WAii

Baseball Team's
Impressive Record
Coach Tommy Kaulukukui's ram·
paging baseball nines added three
victories on their ledger over the
week-end by trouncing the Hickam
Bombers, All Filipinos, and the
Waialae nines in convincing mal'"
gins.
On Saturday afternoon, at the
Moiliili diamond, Henry Tominagfj
and Walter Hiranaka hurled th
Varsity to a 10 to , 1 victory ove
the Hickam Bombers, ·marking t
latter's initial downfall in 12 gam
Jyun "Curly" Hirota led' the b
ting parade by smashing out
doubles in 5 attempts. Sub Taka
su hit a .500 clip with a 2 to
including a double. Wayne Sa
moto, Yutaka Nosse, Dick Kl
mura, Sol Kaulukukui, Eddie
gashino, Walter Hiranaka and 1
ku "T:-anaka were credited ' W
singles.

Behind Pete Matsumura's
chucking, the Junior Varsity defe
ed an All Filipino nine, 15 to
at Wise Field on Saturday.
A Sunday morning exhibition
at Wise Field saw the Varsity
lop a Waialae team, 16 to 2. H
"Smiles" Kitamura and Pete

KING AT BISHOP

Commercial and Savings
WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT

THE ISLANDS

*
SERVICE TO STUDENTS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAll

.....

EXPERIENCED
AND FRIENDLY
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Students May Hear _T alks On
Doshisha U., China And Russia

Society

Dr. Cheng •••

Dr. Seabury .••

Dr. Saucier •••

Dr. Ch'eng-Kun Cheng, visiting
professor of s ociology, will speak
on World Crisis Reflected in China's
Civil War a t a public lecture at
Hemenway hall on Friday at 8 p.m.
under the spons orship of the Yang
Chung Hui s or ority.
Dr. Cheng received his BA from
Yenehing .Univ ersity in Peiping,
China, and h is MA and PhD at the
University of Washington. He has
traveled through China, Thailand,
the Phillipines, and recently, the
unoccupied provinces of West China
and the Burma Road, and is thus
well qualified t o s peak on the sub·
ject.
General chairman of the lecture
is Dorot hy Chu. Assisting her are
Susan Taam, invitations; Bertha
Leong, refreshments, and Shirley
Yee, publicity .

University students will have an
~pportunity to hear one of Doshisha University's new leaders, on
Sunday, when Dr. Ruth Isabel Seabury, internationally famous Christian leader, will be th~ guest speaker a t the Church of the Crossroads
at 10 : 30 a.m.
The University of Hawaii World
Student Relief committee has just
completed a drive to raise $1,000
to send to Doshisha University as
a scholarship aid fund.
Dr. Seabury is en route to Japan
where s~e will work on curriculum
revision and a program of religion
at. Doshisha University. For the
past two years, she has headed a
Seminar on International Relations
conducted with students from all
parts of the world who were studying on the mainland. She has
s poken at many youth conferences
all over America, being particularly in demand by college audiences.
On Monday at 12 noon, Dr. Seabury will meet informally with interested students at the University
cafeteria. .All who would like to
meet her persona lly are invited to
do so at that time.

Dr. W. A. Saucier, visiting professor of education, will speak on
Are We Thinking Straight About
Russia? on Friday at 2 p.m. in
room 201, Teachers College Building.
Dr. Saucier is here on leave from
Baker university, a Methodist college in Baldwin, Kansas . The public is invited to attend the lecture
which is being sponsored by the
Teachers College club's discussion
commitete under the chairmanship
of Hideko Kiyokawa.

Sixteen Coeds
Are Pledged' To
Ke Anuenue
Sixteen coeds wer e pledged into
the new17 r eorganized Ke Anuenue
sorority at a candle light dinner at
Lau Yee Chai on February 16. ,
The neophytes are Hope Mookini,
Corinthia P ua a, Leocadia Lui-Kwan,
Gladys Awai, Jacqueline Booth,
Maria Lee, Mary Desha, Caroline
Lee, Frances Ching, Nellie Stewart,
Lorraine Kaina, Joy Wong, Marjorie Carvalho, Mercedes Hutchison, Shirley Birch and Ethel Morita.
Ke Anuenue, a social and educational sorority for the preservation and advancement of Hawaiian
cul~ure, was officially approved and
ecognized by the .ASUH council
nd the SOSA committee in Decem·
er.
Officers and old members of the
lub are Violet-Marie Awai, presient; Corinthia Puaa, vice presient; Juanita Stephen, secretary;
ulia Stewart, treasurer· Clarissa
Ping, Nani Kupihea, Pe~rl Luning,
nd Lorna Beers. Mrs. Dorothy Kaananui is the adviser.

enior, Junior Nines.
ontinued from Page 2
0
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Kats Mino
third
•ema
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fi
n, scored the lone tally
on
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i~~~ind Hiroshi Yamane's 4-hit
'tt· Ing Performance a powerful
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B'llemor
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Man1 Bonner's Frosh nine 11-3
anoth
'
laste
er opener. The Seniors'
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A general membership meeting
of the TC club will be held on
Saturday at 12 noon at the TC Elementary School auditorium. .After
a short business meeting, the program will be devoted to a pan-el
discussion on The Relations of The
Teachers College Club Members
Within TC and With Students in
the Other Colleges. The forum will
be composed of students and will·
be led by Fred Rothenburg.
Refreshments will also be served
at the meeting. .All TC members
and interested students are invited
to attend.

Primrose To Give Meeting Notices •••
Class
There will be a meeting
Concert On Campus Senior
Through the courtesy of Artists'
Service of Honolulu, a special student concert by William Primrose
has been arranged for Saturday
night, March 6, at Farrington hall.
Mr. Primrose ranks today as the
greatest player of the viola-the
violin's bigger contralto sister. In
the past two seasons he has played
over 150 1 concert and radio engagements in the United States and
Canada. He has been· soloist four
times with the Boston Symphony
under Serge Koussevitzky.
Student tickets for the concert
may be purchased for . $1.20 at the
AS UH office between the hours
of 11: 30 and 1: 00. Because of the
limited number of seats available,
students are urged to get their
tickets as soon as possible.

Carnegie Pops Concert
At Twelve Thursday
The next Carnegie Library's pops
concert will be held on Thursday
from 12 noon to 1 p.m. in the alumni room of Hemenway hall.
The selections to be played are
·Godounoff Symphoni~ Synthesis by
Moussorgsky, with Leopold Stokowski; Two Concert Waltzes by
Glazounov, with Frederic Stock and
the Chicago Symphony; and Gayne,
Ballet Suite by Katchatusian, with
the New York Philharm..onic orchestra under Efrem Kurtz.

of the
senior class cabinet today at 1 p.m.
in the alumni room of Hemenway
hall.

Theatre Guild
There will be a general meeting
of all Theatre Guild members tomorr ow at 12: 30 in Farrington hall.
All members, full and associate, are
asked to be present. Full members
are those students who have worked
in four productions in any department or combination of departments, and associate members are
those who have worked in two
productions of the Guild. The production "The Defeated" counts as
two productions.

St. Patr.i ck's Dance
Bids A.re On Sale
Ti-ckets are now on sale at $2.00
per couple for the Eta Lambda
Kappa's annual St. Patrick's dance
on Saturday, March 13 from 8 p.m.
to midnight at Hemenway hall.
The Kingsmen will play for the
semi-formal affair and the wearing of coat and tie for men will
be compulsory.
Dr. Robert Hiatt and Dr. Donald
C. Matthews will be chaperones
for the evening.
Gerald Hamada, arts and sciences sophomore, is general chairman of the dance. He will be assisted by Nora Lee, reception; Raymond Yee, decoration; Margaret
Luke and Betty Takei, refresh
men ts.

Wanted:

A senior named Mary Lou Cook

Part-time typist during o:ffi.ce
hours, or someone owning a type·
writer ana living in the Waikiki
district for work evenings. See Pro·
fessor Deming, Gartley hall.

AsilomarReports Tu Chiang Sheh
Frat To Sponsor
At YW Meeting Mandarin Ball
Delegates to the recent Asilomar
Conference will give their reports
and movies of the conference ,will
be shown at the general meeting of
the campus YWCA today at 12: 30 at
Projection hall, next to the Home
Economics building.
The order of the program will be
as follows:

Committee chairmen have been
appointed and tentative plans are
now being forniulated for the Mandarin Ball, sponsored by the Tu
Chiang Sheh fraternity which is
scheduled to be held from 8-12 mid·
Il)ight on Saturday, April 3, at
Hemenway hall . .
General chairman is Clarence
1. Introduction, Dorothy Wong.
Fong,
president of the group. Assist·
2. "Week in San Francisco,'' Jane
~ng him will be Jimmy 'Cuing,
lshoshima. ,
tickets; Arthur }<'ong, decorations;
3. "Merced," Constance Doi.
William Chun-Hoon, hosts and hos4. "Devotional," Yaeko Fuj imoto.
tesses; Fred Chang, entertainment ;
5. "Seminars.,'' Ruth Funai.
Bill Young, invitations; Joseph
6. "i;>latforms and Evening AdWee, refreshments; Wah Joong
dresses," Kazue Amioka . .
Lum~
cleanup; an·d Kwai Lum
7. "R.,e creation and Activ ities," •
Young, publicity.
.
Elaine Choi.
Tickets
will
be
sold
for
$2.50 per
8. "Los Angeles," Ruby Ozaki.
couple by the club members.
9. Summary, Toshiko Kohatsu.
Club adviser is Dr. Peter Ya~.
10. Movies, Kazue Amioka.
All members are urged to attend
the meeting.

YM-YW Sponsors
All Student Services
Where the People .Are, God Is,
will be the theme at an all student joint YM-YW campus worship
service to be held on Thursday at
12: 30 p.m. in the .Atherton House
lounge.
Special music will be provided by
student guesfs and the speakers
will be students whose names are to.
be announced later. All students
· are invited to attend the service.
General chairman for the service is Ellen Kawamoto.

Water Basketball

The men's inter~lass water basketball tourney will be staged at
the swimming ·pool this week. Men
interested in playing for their class
are asked to notify ~anager Char·
ley Oda, or class managers Ray
Sakamoto, frosh; Donald Tong,
soph; Yoshio Shibuya, junior; and
Eppy Yadao, senior. At least 10
men are need for each class team
to compete. All games will be held
at 12: 30, Monday through Friday.

Opera Buffa • ••
Continued from Page 1

The contest-festival will include
soloists, small ensembles, and large
organizations which include orchestra's, bands, and choirs from
all schools. During this contestfestival the university band, choir
and ensemble will present complimentary concerts for the visitors
and students, Mr. Rian said.
The University Ensembles have
presented two concerts in the Honolulu community during the past
week. The first was presented
Thursday evening at the Honolulu
Academy of .Arts, and the' second at
the Hawaiian Mission Academy on
Saturday evening. Groups participating in these concerts were a bassoon and a clarinet trio, clarinet
trios, clarinet quartets, a woodwind
quartet, a brass sextet, and the
University of Hawaii singers.

..the New Look..

Mary Lou called-guess who?

The Choice In
Taste ;1.nd Economy

(6036 in 'the phone book)

KUilIO GRILL
YOONG LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEARING
..WHERE LINENS LAST"

Open 6 a.m. to 12:30 a.m.

Brealdut • Lanelt • Dinner
2246

Newman Club Series
Begins Today at 4:00
The Newman club's eight-week
lecture-discussion series on court·
ship and marriage will be inaugurated today at 4: 30 p.m. at Bachelot h a ll, Sa cred Heart parish.
Father Da niel McLellan will lead
the discussion with the aid of a
physician and psychologist, All stu·
dents intere sted are invited to attend.

Correction
Extra '46 and '47 Ka Palapalas
will be sold next week instead of
this week, as reported in Friday's
issue of Ka Leo. Yearbooks not
claimed by Saturday, March 6, will
be sold .for a dollar each in the Ka
Palapala 1office starting Monday,
March 8.

Lost:
.A piano part of Gene Krupa's
orchestration of "A Man and his
Drum." Will finder please turn it
·in to the Lost and Fou~d department, or notify L. Ing, CM 1249 or
telephone 95337.

Final Judging • ••
Continued from Page 1

Had a whole wardrobe with

And to KEEP looking new,

Page Three

soum KING STREET

Prizes will also be given to the con·
testants by Margie's Beauty Salon,
Art Beauty Salon, Franklin Hair
Sty~ists,
Rainbow , Beauty Shop,
Emily's Beauty Clinic, Moiliili
Beauty Salon, Farina's Dress Shop,
R. A. Howe and Co., New York
Dress Shop and Margo's Dress Shop.

Varsity Baseball •••
Continued from Page 2

·

tsumura worked on the hillock for
UH. Batting honors for the game
went to Dick Kitamura and Tom
Nakagawa who slammed circuit
blows,
and
Dermot
Ornelles,
who doubled and tripled. "Buster"
Maruyama connected for 2 doubles
while Sab Takayesu socked a three:
bagger over centerfield.

r-4;;-·;-;-, gift suggestion •.•
. . . for friends or relatives at
school on the Mainland send a
year's . subscription to th~ leadina
magazme of the lslands-PAllADIIB
OF THE PACIFIC-a link with home
they ~ill. appreciate. $4.00 a year.
Subscr1pt1on Department 424 South
Beretania St.
'
:.e11m1•111'"""11,.n..nt11HM1ttM11•••ffllt1t. . .•

Phone $7469

P.O. Box 3'35

CECD. G. BENNY
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Just One Question - Why?
A mild furor arose among the students last week, when a member
of the administratio,n requested that a beauty campaign poster be removed, on the grounds that it contained a foreign word-character.
The character in question happened to be a Japanese word meaning "Beautiful," selected by friends to describe the attributes of the
candidate. In compliance with the request the poster was taken down
and the word erased.
The explanation given for the action, was that
member of the
Board of Regents objected to foreign words being used on posters
around the campus.
Had this incident occurred in Mississippi, it· would have come as
no great shock. But in a University not! d for its outstanding Oriental
department and broad racial tolerance, such objections seem un-·
reasonable.
As students of this great cultural institution, unique in its location
between East and West, we question the attitude shown by the administrator.

a

Lack of funds to defray traveling expenses caused the Board of
Athletic Control to cancel the mainland jaunt of the Ufl Varsity Swim
squad, states a news article in today's Ka Leo. C~ach Sakamoto had
· no alternative but to decline the invitation offered by Coach Mau Mann
of Michigan to par.ticipate in the National Collegiate Athletic Association swimming meet.
Whether we realize it or not, this action deprives us of an excellent
opportunity to serve Hawaii in her drive for statehood. A great deal
of favorable publicity for the Univ~rsity and the Territory could have
-. - been gained by the swimming team, composed of definite Olympic
prospects. The NCAA meet scheduled to begin March 15 is a nationwide event, therefore, tends to arouse mor~ national interest than
would an intercollegiate affair.
Hawaii's top swimmers would have benefited tremendously by the
high-caliber competition on the mainland, something sadly lacking here,
and essential to full development. As pointed out. by Coach Sakamoto,
the swimmers need .good opponents to stay · in condition and to keep
from becoming overconfident.
1
However, it is not the purpose of this editorial to wail over a lost
~ause. We realize that it is probably too late now to attempt to ra~se
the money needed for the trip.
A few suggestions are in order, to promote recognitio"n of Hawaii's
Olympic aquatic aspirants. We propose that the Varsity swim squad
be given the opportunity to show at the Olympic tryouts in Michigan
this July. The raising of funds should be undertaken immediately to
avoid repetition of the present unfortunate situation.
We suggest that the ASUH consider the various means for raising
money and take action while there is still time. Individual contributions could be solicited from students, faculty, and down town firms.
Dances and swimming meets are . other possibilities.
No other athletic group is more worthy of student support at this
time. One of Hawaii's best chances for Olympic participation rests
in the University mermen. Among the many reasons given for this
claim is that the swimmers train on an average of three to four
hours daily, Sundays and holidays, twelve months a year.
·
With "Olympics or Bust" as our slogan, let's take the necessary
steps to insure recognition of Hawaii's swimmers.

*

Editor, Ka Leo:

Perhaps belatedly, perhaps not,
(for were the students approached
for brilliant ideas?) I would here
present some architectural improvements in view of the present construction. It's about the puka in our
existing Hemenway hall.
This puka runs alongside our
ASUH office and the bookstore. It
is, further, the only logical approach to the cafeteria unless a oneway route is instituted around the
existing wing. But 'the shortest
distance between two points is a
straight line (so they say.)
This hallway has the following
utilities:
1. Serves as the most popular entrance to Hemenway hall upstairs.
Ditto exit.
2. Serves as a hallway for the
ASUH offices.
3. Serves as a hallway for the
bookstore.
4. Serves as a hallway for the
cafeteria.
· The erection of the new wing
wtll not alter this to any appreciable degree because:
1. The majority of the university
ai,d student body is located on the
mauka side of Hemenway; hence
this hallway will never decrease
the above mention~d utilities.
2. The proposed patio a la continental will further Increase the
resent congestion. :auman psychology 18 such that any. other enttaace will cU1Jy sltghtiy. allevtat~
the .v~sent co~ditton re the pl'e'i
:it" ~oned ~OD:t.

~·qg
e

~

Today, March 2
Deadline for filing by Constitutional Convention delegates.
11: 30-ICC meeting, ASUH.
12: 30-YWCA Asilomar delegation movie and reports. Projection
hall, by Home Ee building.
12: 30-Hemenway hall wing ceremony, front of Ka Leo building.

Wednesday, March 3
Cribbage tournament begins.
1: 00 - Carnegie· pops concert,
Hemenway hall.
7: 30 - OLS discu~sion meeting
and reading of a Chinese play, Hemenway.
Thurs~ay,

UH In The ,Olympics

Letters To The Editor

Calendar
Of Events

*

teria, or ASU H, could be provided
for in the new wing. Business should
have priority before recreation
where space is concerned.
2. Plug up the present puka and
divvy the space between the bookstore· and ASUH, both of which are
suffering from Inadequate space. A
square portion might be retained for
the stairway entrance and exit for
the hall upstairs.

Well, how about it? Admini&tration and all ... or is there the same
old story of red tape? My construe·
tiveness ends here.
Sincerely,
DMITRI
Editor, Ka Leo:

Friday, March 5
7:30 - ASUH c.ouncil meeting,
·Hemenway hall.
5: 30-Swimming meet, pool.
8: 00- Lecture sponsored by Yang
Chung Hui, Dr. Cheng, Hemenway.

March Winds:
Exposed Linibs

et t>t.
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DR. D'ELISCU STEPS DOWN

Now that any and all emotional furor caused by his resignation Ila!
had a · chance to subside, let's examine Dr. d'Eliscu's position in the cleat
cold light of dawn.
It should be noted here and now that our purpose is neither
martyrize "the Colonel" nor to hang him in effigy. We merely intend
pres.ent certain facts as we see them.

"In like a lion and out like a
First off, we want to go on record as saying that no one on the camp
lamb!"
can be inor~ personally devoted to this university than Dr. d'Eliscu.
In Hawaii, no special significance
is attached to this expr~ssion, but
writer knows of several incidents which bear out that contention to
in Kansas City, or the "windy city"
utmost. Discretion, however, prevents us from repeating them here.
of Chicago-especially during a dry
Dr. d'Eliscu worked hard for UH. In fact, he ~orked TOO hard, w
spell, there is significance attached
resulted
in some of his actions becoming overbearing and annoying
to its repetition during March. And
those working under him.
'
in the vicinity of the 1stock-yards,
one wears a top-coat and a hat.
"The Colonel" in his impatient frenzy to do good, often promised
In March .the farm boys in the
thing, then turned around and did another. Presumably, this was
Chicago area make it a point to
intentional on his part. Nevertheless, not everyone is broad-ml
"go into the city to see the sights."
enough to overlook these affronts.
·At this time, also, a quorum is
sometimes lacking at the lunch
A strong point in hts favor, we repeat, is that he always consi
hour in old men's homes. "The
what he was doing to be in the best interests of UH athletics. To
boys" become engrossed in the ef·
differently is to think erroneously!
fects of the winds that they forget
Dr. d'Eliscu's downfall lies in his seeming inability to maintain c
about eating.
relations
with all <;>ff-campus quarters. One doesn't have to be a ma
Observations include papers and
to accomplish that. Perhaps "the Colonel's" military background
refuse flying around, and leaves
ponsible ·for his short-comings along this line. In the army a col
blown from trees during sudden
not usually required to be a diplomat.
gusts. Naturally, limbs are occasionally exposed. It is at these
But the blame shoulc;fn't be placed entirely upon Dr. d'Eliscu'
crucial moments that the experishoulders. Much, very, very much, of the antagonism hurled ·at 41
enced observer is prepared-with · can be traced back direc~ly to two or three downtown sports scrlb
clear lenses in his goggles.
have had personal squabbles with him.
One institution for senile gentlemen received its shipment of "special lenses" this year with a note
enclosed: "Although our lenses are
the most powerful ever manufa~
tured for use in spectacles, it is
unlikely that they will entirely off.
set the 12-inch hemline and the
triple underskirt."

Dr. St. John as a result of my letter. He is choosing to ignore the
issue. He knows he is wrong and
by keeping quiet, hopes that the
matter will soon be forgotten, leaving him free to repeat his methods
this semester.

A new prime minister took over
the leadership of the government
However, such la not the case.
of Japan last week. He is Hitosht
When I wrote that letter about . Ashida, leader of the Democratic
botany grades and started looking
party. Ashida took the place of Tefor signftures, I found that students
tsu Katayama, the former prime
who had flunked were afraid to
sign because they feared reprlsal. I
minister a~d leader of the Socia.I Defeel safe in saying that of the twenmocratic party, who resigned a few
ty who signed th.at letter, only two
days ago after the fall of his coaliflunke:d the course.
In addition, there are a couple of tion cabinet.
points that I feel should be brought
to the attention Of the unlvers.ity.
First, a fact that was J:tegleeted
th t'1"9 ~otls. letter. Dr.. St John
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Business Manager...._.---·-·············---~------·-······- ···'- ~~---···Margaret Yamato

March 4

12: 00 - Carnegie pops concert,
Hemenway hall.
12: 00-Statehood forum, Farrington hall. Hebden Porteus, ','Powers
. of the Executive."
12:30-YM-YW worship,_ Atherfon
house.
7: 30-Beauty contest finals , gym.

-DISGUSTED

It has come to my attention that
there are people on the campus who
believe that the twenty students
who signed the "Botany grading"
letter had flunked Botany 100. Witness the letter in last Friday's Ka
Leo signed Two Sympathizers,
which refers to the Unfortunate
Twenty.

Founded on September 13, 1922 as the Hawaii Mirror
Name changed November 15, 1922 to Ka Leo 0 Hawaii
Published twice a 'week by the Associated Students of the University of Hawaii Entered QI
second class matter at the post office of Honolulu, Hawaii, under the act of
·
March 3,. 1879. Subscription rates: $2.75 yearly

It would be interesting to discover liow many students on this
are "anti-d'Eliscu" only because their minds were poisoned by tb
outpourings of the Advertiser and Star-Bulletin sports · departm
Multiply that figure-:and it's probably a considerable one"poisoned" local sport fans who actually support UH ath letics,
sum total will be staggering.
0

Be that as it may. The fact remains that Dr. d'Eliscu has step
as athletic director. H!' could have remained on until his contract
but he preferred to eliminate himself from the picture, thus remo
from the poor light of unfavorable publicity.

For his decision, Kats Klaws commends "the Colonel."
We sincerely hope that Dr. d'Eliscu's resignation wlll s
purpose for which it was intended. That from here on out, UH,
wholehearted backing of press, fans and alumni, will move fo
greater athletic achievements.

